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Greece Gives Way To 
Allies On One Point

W BACK WHAT |High Praise For
Maj. Frank Magee’s 

Heavy Battery-

Kitchener at Mudros; 
Resident-General Of 

Egypt is With Him
Dardanelles Casualties Have Been Nearly 

800 a Day Since May Last But Many 
Will Return to fighting Rank

It. CHURCHILL
Will Not Disarm Serbians if Forced to 

Retreat to Hellenic Territory—Today’s 
News From the Balkans

Also Intimation That They May Have 
Returned to the Canadian DivisionLondon Morning Papers Ab

solve the Ex-First Lord

The following «pedal order issued at the front is ertdence of the good 
work that has Seen done by the Heavy Battery under Major Frank Magee and 

Captain Cyrus F. Indies, in which ther e are several St, John men, former mem
bers of the 3rd Regiment, jCG-A. It also shows that they are no longer a part 
of No. 1 Group Heavy Artillery and may have returned to the Canadian Di
visions

PERSONAL TRIUMPH HI DOUSELondon, Nov. 16—The Greek government is reported to have modified it» 
position somewhat in favor of the entente allies.

The Athens correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph Company says it has 
i Jdedded that, in the event of a retreat of the allies to Greek soil, Serbian troops 

Will be placed on the same footing as the British and French.
Premier Skouladis originally proposed to permit the French and British to 

keach the sea without interference from the Greeks, but to disarm Serbians 
who crossed the border. The change is due, the correspondent says, to formid
able objection- raised by the French minister at Athens. However, it still re
mains for Greece to define her position clearly.

Milan, Not. 16—Burl Kitchener, Brit
ish secretary for war, who has arrived at 
Mudros, is accompanied by the resident 
general of Egypt, according to a Saloniki 
despatch to the Corrie Della Sera.

(The “resident general of Egypt,” re- 
fared to may be Major General Julian 
H- G. Byng, who has been commander 
of the British forces in Egypt since 
It has been assumed that during his trip 
to the east Lord Kitchener would visit 
Egypt and prepare its defenses to resist 
a possible invasion by troops of Germany 
and her allies.
Cretic Safe at Naples.

Naples, Nov. 16—The steamship Cre- 
tic, from New York and Boston, has ar- 
rived here safely. There was intense 
anxiety among the passengers after they 
learned at Gibraltar of the sinking of the

Ancona. The captain took all precau
tions against possible attack.
New Ambassador to Turkey

Amsterdam, Nov. 16.—The new Gen- 
man ambassador to Turkey, Count 
Woi ff-Mettemich, has arrived at Con
stantinople to assume his duties.
Losses In Dardanelles

Comment on His Speech pf Yes
terday—They Now Seek To 
Blame Government For Net 
Makiag Revelations Sooner

Special Group Order fay Brigadier-General G. M. Franks, RJL, command- 
lhg No. 1 Group Heavy Artillery Reserve. Departure of "Phipps Brigade”«

In consequences of their services being required elsewhere the Phipps Brigade, 
comprising the 48th and Canadian Heavy Batteries, have, it is hoped, temporarily 
left No. 1 Group, TLAR, The GXXC wishes to place on record the excellent 

London. Nov 16—Winston c™*— T°fk <tone b7 tth briKlck during the recent operations. Both batteries have 
Churchill had a great personal trimïph k**a “P°sed to ^atv7 shell fire and both have been thanked by tile division they 
in the House of Commons yesterday, wtre supporting during the battle, of the 25th of September, 1915, for the aa- 
when he delivered à speech in which he sis tance rendered by them. The GJO.C. feels that he is expressing tile feefinas

*a* “ "“w *-.«■* “ “X * ** "2-
the Admiralty. - (Sgd.) H RYAN,

His unexpected revelations, however, Captain R. A-, Staff Captain No. 1 Group, HAR.
had a somewhat dismaying effect upon 
the editorial writers of the London 
morning papers, who for months had 
been assuming that Mr. Churchill was 
wholly responsible for what had been 
termed blunders in carrying out the 
war operations and who had been rather 
lavish in bestowing adverse criticism 
upon him. They are now inclined to 
blame the government for not making 
these revelations before, and seem to 
find diffculty in making amends to Mr.
Churchill.

The Times frankly absolves the retir
ing minister. “His speech undoubtedly 
was a parliamentary triumph,” says the 
Times, “and we think the country read
ing it this morning in calmer atmos
phere, will pronounce It a statesmanlike 
utterance, marked by restraint as well 
as by force, and admirably calculated 
to achieve its object Its bread effect is 
that on the- facts as he stated them 
he must be absolved from the specific 
charges of independent action brought 
against him.”

1918. I

London, Nov. 16.—The average daily 
losses in the Dardanelles for the entire 
period from May to October were 796, 
Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary under
secretary for war, told the House of 
Commons last evening. The great bulk 
of these men, Mr. Tennant said, were 
the sick, who aggregated 90,000. Of 
the sick, he added, eighty per cent might 
be expected to return to the. fighting 
ranks.

London, Nov. 16—The Entente Powers 
guarantees from the Greek 
the Athens correspondent

•re seeking 
government 
of the Mail explains, because they have 
decided to establish an entirely 
front in the Balkans, entailing the pres
ence of a large number of troops, and de
sire something more definite than mere 
promises of benevolent neutrality.

new IN TRIBUTE TO
SAYS OLD SERBIA LOSTMAIN ARMY OF 

SERBS ALL RIGHT tim if MarRim] MONCTON POLICE J. F. MEIN
Profinw Nm 

In the War

Hta

AND POSITION OF NEWLondon, Nov. 16—The Daily Tele
graph has the following from Rome:—

The condition of the main Serbian f
■nny is excellent Marshal Putnik is Funeral of Held mpersonally directing operations. Prince , , " ncld IB
Alexander commands the army of the; Halifax Today---- Archbishop
north. Twenty thousand Austrian pris- wr „ c , _
oners, «,ooo Germans and 4,000 Bulgar- Worrell speaks at Service
Ians bare been sent to the Montenegrin 

Vf rentier.
In its retreat the main Serbian army 

has saved all its field and mountain ar
tillery, heavy guns, locomotices and rail
way wagons, and thus sufficient muni
tions have been preserved for an offens-

MID TO GAME WHS IDE AUTOSERBIA IS PRECARIOUSi

Secretary of Russian Legation in 
Greece Pays Tribute to Troops 
Fighting Under Difficulties

Chief Rideout accompanied by Ser-
CJayton and ^Patrolmen ARattrayTB<and nera *“ the *8'<XX) Patriotic drawing pub- 

Richard, on Saturday evening raided aiUshed elsewhere in the Times, a few 
poker game which was going on in a'more were found today having lucky

security money one by One during mom-' s^[eet» "dtb ticket 1010. The tenth 
ing and afternoon. So suddenly was the 5™» a was won by Dr. A. D.
raid executed that no warning reached Charlotte street, with ticket No.
the players, and they were surprised "y4* w , ,J- H™îer White won a case 
with the money and the cards on the: « Mgt prize, with ticket
table. All seven were arraigned onlîLu A-7998. The prizes will be dis- 
Monday and six pleaded guilty to fre-1 t"buted tomorrow afternoon from the 

at Woodstock Quenting the house and were" fined *26 ' ** “• corner of Duke and Char-
' n'’’•M-’n.'; -| will:, wuu new eachl The seventh, whois charged with strtets» whcre tbey bave been on

William Ellis, R. C. E, keeping the gambling house, has pleaded dlspiey. enough to t»V. th.1 ^ Woodstock superintend- “not guilty,"rod his case has beento£ Other prize winners are L ft E. R.

expects to have the quarters ready for V»E«WrAJUINl/LAND Drake, 8rd prize.
fSSBS3!ÜStSÆ&*fi .. TO make shells

talion baa returned to Ms home in Camp- NWonodhrad chargé that the aggregate wSl be about
belltown, N. S, from the trenches in «LÎ* ot for tbe 87,300. Adding this sum to the retui
France where he was seriously wounded. .be. p“‘ operation from the patriotic auction in conjunction
He was invalided to a hospital in FranCe ^ faundly with which'it was conducted the pro-
and later to England. He took part in i£?L ceeds eoiount to about $82,000. A t
three battles and at Festubert his left whUe hacked by statement will be made in
thigh was fractured by shrapnel arid he tte dlrect,on8
received five bullet wounds in his right “ “® «WiiBtai d Ottawa
kg. Wounded, he had to lie out eight onia hraxArW' wrxr . „„„„
hours before taken in charge bytoe THE-SCHOOL FINANCES
Ambulance Corps, but thàt delay (he Mayor-Frink- will; recommend to the 
said, was not due to inefficiency of the common council this afternoon that no 
hospital division* but rather to the fact Mother step» he/taken to provide a sink- 
that he was in an unprotected place and fund for .tbe- school- board bonds. An
aid could not reach him in safety. investigation i "has shown that it would

p__be necessary to assess for about $170,000
Geo. Bogle Killed to make any adequate provirion for a

Friends in Moncton have received re- sinking fund. _______ __ — .
ports to the effect that George Bogie* ------ - ■ ---------------- duction at the AhDçy Theatre in
formcriy a draughtsman in the enginrer- SOLDIERS AT SUSSEX TW® Pky is a skit am recruiting,
ing department of the I. C. R, at Mono- The Times continues to receive letters rHirmumv .amorowe
ton, has been killed in action, while sert- from St. John meh in camp at Sussex, CHAUDIERE ARRIVES
ing with the Canadian Engineers at the urging thrçt they be sent to this city The steamer Chaudière arrived in por 
front. Mr. Bogle was a New Zealander, for winter quarters. Ail of the same this morning from the West Indies an: 
who came to this country a few years tenor as many letters already published, Bermuda with thirteen passengers and i 
ago and secured employment on the and ask that the citizens join in urging large cargo. Among the passenger 
temporary staff of the I. C. R. He enlist- that the fit John men be brought here were six Chinese en route from Demer 
ed with the Canadian army early in the for the Bitter. era to Hong Kong
present war.
Was Not Killed.

A letter was received by Ids mother 
on Saturday from Private Amos Shields 
of. St Marys, written on October SI, 
stating that he was In the best of health.
He had just come out of the trenches 
with the 14th Battalion. Reports were 
sent from England about a week ago 
to the effect that Private Shields had 
been killed in action.

In addition to the list odf prize-win-
Hatifax, N. S, Nov. 16—The body of 

Sir Charles Tupper, formerly prime min
ister of Canada, and the last link with 
pro-confederation times, with all the 
impressiveness of a state funeral, was 
laid to rest in the little cemetery of St.
John’s today, after it had been carried 
through the streets of Halifax from St.
Paul’s Anglican church, where a solemn 
service was held. The period of lying- 
in-state ended this morning, and during 
the twelve hours during which the body 
was on view, it is estimated that more 
than 10,000 people passed before it to 
look a last time at the peaceful features 
of the aged statesman lying in a plain 
oak casket shrouded in the Union Jack.

The procession which »4aBvwBd the body to the grave fn St. Œsle^? 
tery, where Sir Charles was buried near 
Lady Tupper, emphasized the fruition 
wiat his efforts as a public man hay*e 
brought The imperial aspect of ' 
work was testified to by die pr&enéi * 
of Lx>rd Richard Neville, representative 
of the Duke of Connaught, the lusty 
dominion that has sprung from confed
eration ; by the prime minister 
members of the House of Commons and 
those here on behalf of the various 
provinces and the railways that owed 
much to his vision and determined ad
vocacy in parliament; by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific; Sir William Mackenzie, presi
dent of the Canadian Northern, and Sir 
Henry Drayton, chairman of the Domin
ion Railway Commission.

The more personal element in the con
course of mourners was provided hr Sir___•• ....... ,Charles Hibbert Tupper and Sir ClLles “ °f the street raüway tracks 
Tupper, the latter the statesman’s heir. Itbose °* the C. P. R. at the south-eaat- 
The procession, which was two miles1 end of the new highway bridge in 
long, contained several naval and mill- Douglas avenue, will arrive in the city 
t»ry contingents. J

The service in St. Paul’s church was ,
intenrely moving. The music ttie p- R- tracks, in preparation
Chopin’s Marche Punch re and the favor- *°r the installment was commenced this 
its hymns of Sir Charles, “Peace, Per-! afternoon.
tect 'Peace,” and “Now the Laborer’s The trolley wires have been extended 
T * if O"- to cover the new link in the system and

As the body was removed to take its will -be In readiness when the crossing is 
place in the procession, the Dead March installed.
in Saul was given. For several days workmen have been

installing the signal and derailing sys- 
* uv, . „ tern in Douglas avenue* similar to
Archbishop Worrell, in his sermon, now in use in Main street, Fairville.

Part: The old waiting room on the Fairville
We have come here today to honor side is being raised and will be removed 

the memory of one who brought great to the other end of the bridge, 
honon, not only to Nova Secotia and the Th# sidewalk from the new bridge is 

case was a complicated one. He is mar- Dominion of Canada, but to the British being extended on the Fairville side, and 
sied and neither his wife nor mother Empire. Sir Charles Tupper was more the shack used as an office by McVey ft 
wished him to leave home. He was than a Nova Scotian, although, in his Son, the only surviving evidence of the
sent below with the understanding that eyes to be a Nova Scotian was a dis- work of construction, is being demolish-
his case would be looked into, and if ; tinction itself. He was a Canadian of j ed.
possible the matter would be satisfac- ) the truest type who saw something more ------------- - —r ________ _
torily settled. He said his home is on in Canada than vast-physical extent. He TO MAKE ROOM FOR IMPROVE- 
the Washdemoak. was an imperialist whose pulse beat

William Cox, who was arrested a fey j with the throb that came from the life 
days ago on a charge of stealing a ride of the empire.” Two cash registers, a computing scale,
on the C. P. R. train from McAdam The archbishop referred to Sir splendid wall mirrors and shoe shine 
Junction to the city, was again before Charles’ ambition to link the provinces 1 outfit are all that remain of the Im- 
the court. Conductor Johnson testified together, to improve trade, an ambition \ Perial Stores’ furnishings which were 
that after he boarded the train at Me- which found expression in his labors on offered at private sale yesterday. As
Adam Junction, he had. asked him for behalf of confederation, the Intercolonial the stores have ceased business to al-
his ticket. He was unable to get an and Canadian Pacific railways, and in l°w the merging of the whole front of' P*ace the lumber there as he was erect- 
answer or any satisfaction. Later, he the Welland and St. Lawrence canals the theatre building into a large lobby ln$ a bouse. He said that two lights were 
said, the defendant used obscene lan- While Sir Charles had his faults, he was these remaining articles must be sold Placed at either end of it every night, 
guage to him. nevertheless actuated by right motives without delay. Some unusual opportun- The case was set 88 the policeman

Magistrate Ritchie ordered the police and sho.wed a political record which ities for persons in need of such goods makinK the report was not present, 
to find out where he came from and might well be envied by some subse- 
have him sent back. When questioned quent politicians. He was of a genera
lly the court, he said he could not re- tion passed away, a tyne of public man 
member anything, he thought someone not produced today. He was an opti- 
hit him on the head with a club. He mist and a visionary, and his visions 
confessed that he had been drinking. He came true, 
said he thought he came from Brandon.
His home, he said, was in North Sydney 

* and he went west with the harvesters.
A case against J. Harry Dever, on 

charge of allowing drunkenness on his 
licensed premises in Union street was 
continued, and tomorrow morning at 
10 o’clock Magistrate Ritchie will give 
judgment.

The 10t4fa.

The arrival of that portion of the 
104th New Brunswick Battalion who 
will winter in Fredericton has been post
poned, All the members of the 104th 
now at Sussex will remain there until 
after tomorrow for on that date Lt CoL 
Fowler's battalion will he ins$
Major General Sir Sam Hugt 
means that it will he Thursday, If not 

Major Pincombe and his

The winnerSaloniki, Nov. 16.—Old Serbia is lost 
and new Serbia is fit a precarious condi
tion, in the opinion of M. Jacowscheff, 
secretary of the Russian legation in 
Greece. M. Jacowscheff arrived here to
day from Mitrovitza, western Serbia, 

Albania.
Bahama Pass* 

much longer and that 
s that tbe Serbian 
l at Mitroviza would

ive.
According to information from Cet- 

tinje, the Serbian territory still free 
New Front by Allies, 
from the invaders comprises about 7,800 
square miles. It is estimated at 200,000 
troops and 6,000 fugitives have retreated 
into this region.
> Since the beginning of the war the 
Serbians have lost 260,000 men, 
than one-third of them from disease. An
other 60,000 are still In Macedonia and 
are unable to communicate with the 
principal army. Princess Helene has re
fused to go to Cettinje, preferring to re
main near her family as a Red Cross

by
That

having cbme by way of ;
He «aid toe Serbians 

could not hold out 
the only hope was 
forces concentrated 
prove to be strong 
offbdsive and advance 
towards Monastir. 
the legation staffs, WttKn 
to leave Mitroviza* for :

srsssisaB*1
“The morale of the Serbians to 

did,” he continued. “Hhlf 
cruits march to battle singing like vet
erans. Their aged king, Peter, ia fight
ing in the trenches, clad in the uniform 
of a private. He seeks death saying: 
•When I am killed, you can flee or sur-

MONCTON PROMISED Amore

BATTALION FOR WINTER
Big Scott Act Raid; One Hotel
acsJsasrfJÜS i ÿtir some

SerttasJVfctory.
Paris, Nov. 16—The- Serbians hqve 

recaptured Kalkamdelen, taking 520 pris
oners and large quantities of munitions, 
according to the Athens correspondent 
of the Journal telegraphing on Sunday.
Again in Bulgare' Hands.

Paris, Nov. 16—The Bulgarians again 
have occupied Tetovo, which already has 
changed hands several times, according 
to a report current at Saloniki. No great 
significance is attached to the possession 
of this town since the forces engaged on 
either side are small.

The Bulgars have been reported to be 
attempting a turning movement against 

• Babuna Pass, to Tetovo and Gostivar, 
'which would bring them out at Periepe, 
south of the passes.
Nothing from West

Paris, Nov. 16—“There is nothing "to 
add to the preceding communication,’* 
says the War Office report this after
noon.

Nov 16—Sir Sam Hughes 
capnot come to Moncton to speak at a 
recruiting meeting. He promised, how
ever, that a battalion will winter here.

As a result of a Scott act raid by local 
police, eleven convictions were secured in 
the Moncton police court. Fines and 
coats totalled $682.76. One hotel paid 
fines aggregating $816.50.

M as ie splen- 
trained re

in

a day or two
render.**

•4

CENSOR PUTS BAN ! 
BERNffiWPW

WILL THE 104TH BE 
A DOUBLE BATTAIT»?

THE BRIDGE CAR SBWICE
f t

^London* ha
The diamond crossing for the inter-

play 
for pro 
i Dublin

The question of most interest in mili
tia circles at the present time is to 
whether or not Lieut. Col. Fowler will 
be given authority to recruit a double 
battalion, using the surplus on his lists 
now at Sussex to form the nucleus for 
the inceraaed unit. The matter is appar
ently not yet settled, though orders 
were received on Saturday to cease re
cruiting for the 104th, and to begin tak
ing men for the 116th, to be commanded 
by Lieut. Col. Wedderbum. The men 
signed yesterday and today are going 
with the 116th, and this will- continue 
unless orders are received to recruit for 
a double battalion in the lOtth.

Two recruits were accepted this morn
ing, Robert G. Williams of this city 
and George O. Thompson of Rothesay.

The twenty or more colored men who 
went to Sussex at noon yesterday to join 
the 104th battalion, returned home last 
evening. It is understood that they will 
not be enrolled as members of this unit, 
but that their names will be kept upon 
the roll of honor and they will be enter
ed with a battalion of colored men to 
be formed in Upper Canada.

in a day or two and the work of lower-

POLICE COURT
In- the police court this morning one 

man, arrested on a drunkenness charge, 
was fined $8 or two months in jail. An- 

.mother was remanded and warned that, 
as he,was molesting pedestrians, hé was 
liable to nine months in jail.

Otty Thorne, taken into custody yes
terday, charged with being a deserter 
from the 26th Battalion, explained that 
Colonel McAvity had confessed that his

The Sermon .

The British Way
fthat

■1'

'Y“M
■
. . . „v>'

mJ. Bartlett Smith of 40 Carmarthen 
street has received word from his bro
ther, Corp. Geo. T. Smith of thé 1st 
Batt., C.E.T., reporting his safe arrival 
in Quebec, after having been wounded 
in leg and arms. His lungs are weak 
from gases used by the Germans. He 
was in the Duchess of Connaught Hos
pital.

A big recruiting meeting was held at 
Rockland, Carieton Co., last night and 
six recruits signed. One is Bruce Berry, 
principal of the school at Hartland.

Hon. Capt. W. B. Hurd. Y.M.C.A. 
secretary of the 62nd Battalion, received 
l is permanent appointment yesterday 
and will go overseas with this battalion. 
He is the twenty-second Y.M.C.A. sec
retary to go on overseas service.

Three Fredericton soldiers who have 
“done their bit” in the war, are at Que- j 
bee, invalided home. They are Corporal 
Ernest fenety, Private Jack Markey and 
Private John Jones, all of the First Con
tingent. They will arrive In Fredericton 
some day this week.

MENTS
BYE-LAW MATTER.

Herbert Pariee, reported for obstruct
ing the sidewalk in Cedar street with 
lumber and also for not having it prop
erly lighted, explained in the police court 
today that be had received permission to
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Phelix and
Phcrdro’O -

W. COLWELL STRICKEN 
Friends of Winslow Colwell, a popular 

street railway motorman, will learn with 
regret that he has suffered a slight 
stroke of paralysis. He is confined to 
his home in. Metcalf street.

WEATHER
zzzrJF)
Mrajvw mxvazl 

* vvleL^y

V:r jBULLETIN I
mÈÊmThe Flowers

The foUowing is a list of the flowers:
Wreath, Conservative members ot Nova 
Scotia legislature; wreath, Sir Hugh 
and Lady Graham, Montreal; school 
desk, 1866, Rod Macdonald, Halifax ;
standing anchor, government and mem- Canada ; wreaths, Halifax County Lib
bers of the House of Assembly of Nova eral Association; members of Canadian 
Scotia; large magnolia wreath, British Club’ Halifax; Canadian Club, Winni- 
F.mpire Association of Illinois; gates pfg! the Daughters of the Empire, Que- 
ajar, government and people; laurel T”’ Mr- and Mrs. A. W. Tupper, Que- 
wreath, Lt. Governor and Mrs. Mackeen- ^>ec; Conservative Association of Que-j 
wreaths, Corporation city of Halifax! bec district ; Sir George and Lady Per- 
Pictou County Conservative Association, le>"’ London; officers of the Pay and 
mayor and town council and citizens of Record Office, Canadian Expeditionary

Force, London ; government and people 
of Canada; anchor, Club Cartier of Que
bec; basket, Miss Gray, Abbey Wood,
Kent; wreath from his old coachman,
Lankford; wreath of cycas leaves from 
the permanent sécrétai y and staff of
the office ot the Canadian High Com- Maritime—Gales west and northwest,
missioner, London; wreath on stand, Sir decreasing tonight, some light snowfalls 

coun- Robert and Lady Borden; wreath, Sir or flurries and colder; Wednesday fresh 
Joseph and Lady Pope; wreath on easel, to strong northwest winds, fair and 
Provincial Liberal-Conservative organize- cold.
lion; nine wreaths from Sir Charles New England forecast—Fair and con- 
Hibbert Tupper, Sir Charles Tupper tinued cold tonight; Wednesday partly 
imd other members of the family. cloudy, moderate westerly winda.

:

Truro, staff at Mount Bexley Heath, 
England; wreath of orchids, roses and 
lilly of the valley, the Dominion

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. »tu- 

director

LEG BEEN AS HE WAS 
TAKING STOVE DOWN STAIRS

»of

9 part, 
meterologlcal

ofTHE GIRLS AND KHAKI 
“Two girls” write to the Times to 

urge all other girls to show their prefer
ence for lads in khaki, and not to hold 
back their sweethearts if the latter de
sire to enlist.

1er-
Patrick Anderson of 286 Germain 

street met with a painful accident this 
morning. He was carrying a stove 
down a flight of stairs in a house in 
Princess street when he lost his balance 
and fell. The stove fell on top of him, 
breaking his right leg and injuring him 
about the body. He was taken to the 
hospital, where the broken bone was set 
and his other injuries attended to.

hi vice.

inSynopsis—The important storm which 
was over New York state yesterday is 
now centred in Newfoundland. It has 
caused gaies from the Great Lakes east
ward, attended by heavy snowfalls in 
Quebec, heavy rains in the maritime 
provinces and snow flurries in Ontario.

Fair and Cold

iP mmmmm M

Longing For Peace Mora Intense In Berlin
This photo, showing Turkish prisoners on the deck of a Bri

tish submarine, which carefully took on board the crew of a food 
ship before sinking it, illustrates the difference between the British' 
sea fighters and the men who sank the Lusitania and Ancona. The 
submarine in the picture was commanded by Lieut. Guy D’Oyly 
Hughes, who won the D.S.O. recently by swimming ashore with 
f bomb and blowing tip a railway bridge p-uan-ied fay iSOJCntks.

MORGUE CONTRACT 
The contract for the erection of the 

municipal morgue has been awarded by 
Warden McLeUan and Architect F. Nell 

iBrodie to R. A. Corbett. The work of 
\uilding on the site in Water street, op
posite the foot of Duke, will commence 
tomorrow.

Paris, Nov. 16—According to the president of a big Swiss bank, just back 
from Germany, the peace agitation is beginning seriously to permeate the 
try.

Huge demonstrations of several thousand women took place in Berlin, the 
banker says. Riots ensued, and the police had to charge with drawn sabres. 

. There were 200 victims, all women. The German censorship suppressed all re^ 
ferences to the disturbance ~
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